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1. To have a smooth ________________________ from one activity to another, you must have a plan.
2. Just say, NO to __________-tails and ______________________in the mouth!
3. Help children build their _________________________ by playing with them and teaching them how
to pretend.
4. Always have a ________________ or a ______________-play ready to help maintain control during
wait times.
5. Monster Toast is made by painting bread with a Q-tip dipped in colored _________________.
6. Teach children how to glue. Use a small, plastic container with a glue-soaked ____________________.
Children can dip then stick!
7. Eighty five percent of learning takes place in the ________-school years.
8. Your job influences the ______________________!
9. Supervision is required by the Minimum Standards, but a good teacher does more.
__________________ with the children and be involved in their learning.
10. Freeze a certain number of Legos in zip-loc baggies. Place the bags in the sensory table and let the kids
build with what ______________________!
11. Our customer is not the children, it is their __________________________.
12. We get paid to __________________________!
13. Use _____________________ to teach concepts like sharing, taking turns. Children really believe that
they are talking!
14. Remember that children learn through __________________________. Read that favorite story one
more time!
15. During group time, balance passive activities with _______________ activities.
16. Make sure that your schedule does not __________________children through their day.
17. The Minimum Standard 746-1203-4 says that you must ensure that the children are not out of
_____________________. Your room must be _____________ for children.
18. You do not have to have a quality _______________________ voice to sing with the children.
19. Don’t try to go OVER their noise level. Use an excited _________________________voice and come
UNDER the noise. Don’t forget to raise your eyebrows!
20. Boys especially love aggressive play. Set some boundaries, but don’t try to squelch all
______________-hero play.
21. The two pieces of equipment that should be used every day are your ______________________table
and art _____________________.
22. Clean Mud is made from torn ___________________tissue, 1 cup. warm water, and 1 cup grated Ivory
_______________.
23. The most important thing that you wear each day is a ___________________________! If you are
happy, tell your face about it!

